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As there is more time which re-
mains to be improved this morning I1
will offer a few remarks to the congre-
gation feeling thankful for this privi-
lege and for all others that I1 enjoy
from day to day
we have had the pleasure this

morning of hearing the truth of the
work of the last days declared with
the testimony of one of the servants of
the lord ira ames who has had an
experience of twenty years in this
church there are many others who
also have had a lengthy experience
and some who have not had more than
six months trial buthut who have in
that short time obtained an experi-
ence which has given them sufficient
information to satisfy them that there
is a god in this work that a supreme
power has attended the gospel of
salvation or what is called 11 mor
3nonisminonismiconisminonism from its rise to this day I1
say to ailallaliallailali both saint and sinner that
thereistheresthereis not an individual who has
heard the sound ofthe gospel of salva-
tion the report of this work of the
last days of the coming forth of the
book of mormon and of the mission
of joseph smith but the spirit of
the lord in a agreatergreaterogreater or less degree ac-
companiedcompacompanied that report with power and
withith the testimony of its truth no
matmatterterasas to the clarciarcharacteracter of the indi-
vidual nor yet whether liehelleile admits and
embraces the truth if he has heard
it in its simplicity and purity the
weightoftestimonweight of testimonyywhichit bears along0

with it carries conviction to his mindmiridmirld
that it may be true althoualthoughgb througlithrougli
the influence of the world of evil as-
sociations in life or the instigations
of the enemy of all righteousness
those convictions and impressions may
hebe swept away which if exerciseexercisedexercisedatdatat
the time in sincerity with full pur-
pose of heart to know the truth would
have substantiated the matter to his
entire satisfaction A weight of tes-
timony always accompanies the pro-
mulgationmulgation of the gospel of salvationvation
brother amesamesjiashasJiasliasilas saidgaidsaldfaidfald that it imor-

monism will progress ifitdoesif it does notilot
god will be dethroneddethroner for when liellehe
undertakes to do anything itwillirwillit will be
done notwithstanding every opposing
influence when thehet wicked have
power to blow out the sun that it
shines no more when they have power
to bring to a conclusion the opeoperationsoperatiooperaticratiolisils
of the elements suspend thewh6lethe wholewhoie
system of nature and make a footstool
of the throne of the almighty they
malthenmaythenmay then think to check Morinomormonismnisin
in its course and thwart the unalter-
able purposes of heaven men may
persecute the people who believebellevebelleve its
doctrines report and publish lies to
bring tribulation upon their heads
earth and hell may unite in one grand
league againstagainst it and exert their ma-
licious powerstopopowerswerstoto the utmost but it will
stand as firm and immovableimmovablein in the
midst of it all as the pillars of eterni-
ty men may persecute the prophet
and those who believe and uphold
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him they may drive the saints and
killhill them but this does not affect the
truths of lt11 mormonism one iota for
they will stand when the elements
meltmeit with fervent heatbeat the heavensbeavens
are wraptwrape up like a scroll and the
solid earth is dissolved mormon-
ism

IN

standsstahdsstaads upon the eternal basis of
omnipotence jehovah is the I1 mor-
monismmonism of this people their priest-
hood and their power andaud all who
adhere to it will in the appointed
day comecomecomo up into the presence of the
king eteeternalrnalanalA and receivereceive a crown of
lifeleilfe
while speakspeakinging the other day to the

people I1 observed that 11 the race was
not to the swift nor the battle to the
stroncrstroncerstrong neither riches to men of wis-
dom I1 happened to cast my eyes
upon ira ames who was sitting in the
congregation0 I1 knew he had been in
the church a considerable length of
timeicimeitime I1 have been pepersonallyisonallybonally acquaint-
ed with him for twenty years my
eye also caucaughtalltalitailt many more of the first i

saints at thesamethetho same time these men
know that mormonism is true they
have moved steadily forward and have
not sought to become noted characters
as many have but unseen as it were
they have maintained their footing
steadily in the right path I1 could
place my hand upon many inin this
congregation who will win the race
though theyarethemarethey are nofverynoevery swift to out-
ward appearance andaridana they make not
great pretensions they are found
continually attending to their ounownoan
business they do not appear to be
great warriors or as if they were likely
to win the battle but what isis their
true character they have faith to-
day they are filled with faith their
words are few but they are full of in-
tegritytegrity you will find them tomorto mor
row as they were yesterday or are to-
day visit them when you will or
under whatever circumstances and
ybeflyouyov windfindnd them unalterably the same
and finallyGMU whwhenn yyou0u have spent your

life with them you will find that their
lives throughout have been well spent
full of faith hope charity and good
works as farasfaras they have had the ability
these are the ones whowhovffllwill win the
race conquer in the battle and obtain
the peace and righteousness of eter-
nity
I1 would inquire if the congregation

recollect the text for the season let
every man who preaches it act accord-
ing to it himself if those who speaksspeak
do so by the spirit of the lord theyiiley
will speak according to the text for6ittisis impossible ever to depart from it if
they remremainainaln in the truth if they
live to it their whole lives will aimalmaimalm
directly to the one grand object
namely to be encircled wraptwrape up and
surrounded with the knowledge of
god that will mahemalemake themtheyn one accord-
ingD to the text prepare them to do
unto others as they would thattha others
should do unto them to keep the
whole law of the father audanddud thetho son
and all the laws of the celestial kinking-
dom which have been or ever will be
revealed and to meet the savioiersavioiirsaviour at
his coming
it yields solid satisfaction to hear

men testify of the truth of the gospel
it is always peculiarly interestinginterestingio ioto
ilieilleme toheartrohearto hear the saints tell their expe-
rience it is to me one of the best of
sermons to hear men and women re-
late to each other how thelorathe lordlora has
wrought upon their understanding
and brought them into the ppathth of
truth life and salvation I1 wouldntwouldtwould
rather hear men tell their own expe-
rience and testify that joseph was a
prophet of the lord and that the
book of mormon the bible and other
revelations of god are true that they
know it by the gift and power of god
that they have conversedwithconversconversededwithwith angels
have hadbad the power of the holy ghost
upon them giving them visions and
revelations than hear any other kindkincl
of preachingreacbidcr0 that ever saluted myinyeny
ears ifI1I1 cac0coulduldulauia commacommandhd the laninaianlaa
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guage andani eloquence of the angels of
god I1 would tell you why but the
eloquence of angelsanaelsandels0 never can con-
vince any person that god lives and
makes truth the habitation of his
throne independent of that eloquence
being clothed with the power of the
holy ghost in the absence of this
it would be a combination of useless
sounds what is it that convinces
man it istheestheis the influence of the al-
mighty enlightening his mind giving
instruction to the understanding
when that which inhabits this body
thatwhichthatwbichthabthat which came from the remonsbemonsregions of
glory is enlightened0 by the influence
power and spirit of the father of
light it sivswallowsallows up the organization
which pertains to this world those
whobo are governed by this influence
lose sight of all things pertaining to
mortality they are wholly influenced
by the power of eternity and lose
sight of time all the honorbonor wisdom
strength and whatsoever is considered
desirable among men yea all that per-
tains to this organizationonlanization which is in
anyailyauyally way independent of that which
came from the father of our spirits
is obliterated to them and they bear
and understand by the same power
and spirit that clothe the deity and
the holy beings in his presence
anything besides that influence will
fail to convince any person of the
truth of the gospel of salvation this
iis the reason why I1 love to hear men
testify to the various operations of the
holy spirit upon them it is at once
interesting0 and instructive when a
subjectt is treated upon with all the
calculation method tact and cunning
of men with the effusions of worldly
eloquence before a congregation en-
dowed with the power of the holy
ghost andfilledand filled with the light of eter-
nity they can understand the subject
tracetraco its bearings place all its parts
vilierewherevillere they belong and dispose of it
acaccordingcordina to the unalterable laws of
truth this makes all subjects inter

esting and instructive to them but
the case is quite different with those
whose minds are notvot 0openedpenedenea and in-
structedstructed by the power of god ser
monizingionizingmonizing dividing and subdividingsubdividincttp
subjects anandd building up a fine super-
structure a fanciful and serial build-
ing calculated to fascinate the mind
coupled with the choicest eloquenteloquenceofbeofce of
the world will produce no good to
them the sentiments of my mind
and the manner of my life are to ob-
tain knowledge by the power ofalieof the
holy ghost
if alitheallaliail the talent tact wisdom andallaalia

refinement of the world had been sent
totomeme with the book of mormon and
hadbad declared in the most exalted of
earthly eloquence the truth of it un-
dertakingdertaking to prove it by learning and
woiworworldlyidly wisdom theywouldthey would have been
to me like the smoke which arises
only to vanish awayavay but when I1
saw a man without eloquence ortaor ta-
lents for public speaking who could
only say 1 I know by the power of the
holy ghost that the book of mormon
is true that joseph smith is a pro-
phet of the lord the holy ghost
proceeding from that individual illu-
minated my understanding and light
glory and immortality were beforemebefore meme
I1 was encircled by them filled with
them and I1 knew for myself that thetha
testimony of the matlmanmailmati was true but
the wisdom of the world I1 say again
is like smoke likelikilkeilke the fog of the night
that disappears before the rays of the
luminary of day or like the hoarfrosthoar frost
in the warmth of the suns rays my
own judgment natural endowments
and education bowed to this simplesimpie
but mighty testimony there sits the
man who baptized me brother eleazeleazerelbazi er
miller it filled my system with light
and my soul with joy the world
with all its wisdom and power and
with all the glory and gilded show of
its kings or potentates sinks into per-
fect insignificance compared with thetho
simple unadorned tektestestimonytimony of the
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servantservinirservinigniroflof god jesus saidsald con-
sider the lilies of the field behold
the splendid yet simple beauty of their
clothingc even solomon the greatest
and wisest of earthly kings who sway-
ed his sceptresceptry so as to be admired and
feared by all nations he in all his
glory could not compare with one of
these lilies which you can sever from
its native stem with the least effort
admire for a moment and then toss it
fromirom yoyouu all that is considered valu-
able precious glorious or magnificent
among men cannot even compare with
that lily which you tread under your
feetfeeybeey for beauty and excellence
the glorylory of man is fleeting as the

twilight and like the baseless fabric
of a dream it yanivanivanishessheg away it is
fitly compared in the scriptures to the
flower of the grass when it is cut down
which whithersweitherswhi thers and is gone forever
but when the almighty sheds forth
hisbis spirit upon an individual or upon
a people the vision of their mind is
opened so as to discern between the
thingsthinas0 pertaining0 to thisthin organization
and those pertaining0 to organizations
shichwhichthich are broubrought0alit forth in other
spheres all things are made new to
itemthem for all things in the heavens
and on the earth are in the power of the
almighty and can only be revealed
unto mortals in their proper light by
the power of the holy ghost
while brother ames was relating

his experience ppreviousrevious to believing
and embraembracingembracinccinocinc0 ththee faith of the gospelandalid the fewwowordsrds of conversation that
passed between him and brother
george curtis this question occurred
to my mind what causes men and
women whose minds have been unac-
customedcustomedtomea to reflect upon theological
subjects to speak so intelligently0 as
soollmoollsoon as the spirit of the lord touches
their understanding0 the expe-
riencetacetfce of most of the congregation cananswer this question you are the
oracleoraloracieoraiorele afpfof the spirit the repository of
the intelligenceiruigence that comescomes frdfrofromm anobno

ther state of existence invisible to the
natural eye of the influence that
produces an effect without revealing
the cause and is therefore called a
miracle you are already acquaintacquaintedeI
with my views upon the doctrine of
miracles in reality there can be no
miracle only to the ignorant there
are spiritual agents invisible to tho
natural eye not only in us but in tho
elements in the heavens above and in
the earth beneath who are continual-
ly producing effects the cause efof
which we cannot comprehend
does the experience of this people

teach them what that is which causes
men and women to speak that which
is wronvronwrongr many of them but not
all understand it tolerably wellwellsweilweli
paul could not explain it though
he was one of gamalielsGamaliels house-
hold servants and probably swept his
house or cleaned his sandals how-
ever hebe had an opportunity of learn-
ingin much but with all his learning
and talent he could not expeapexplainlainiain this
matter any better than his uneduca-
ted brethren when he would seek
the lord with all his heart he found
something in the way which endeendeaa
vouredvoureadourea to overcome him and block
up his path when he pursued thetho
course of righteousness and the only
way he could explain it was by saying
when I1 would do good evil is pre-
sent with me this evil is with us
it is that influence which tempts to
sin and which has been permitted to
come into the world for the eexpress
purpose of giving0 us an opportunityopportunityof of
proving ourselves before god before
jesus obristchrist6brist our elder brother before
the holy angels and before all good
men that we are determined to over-
come the evil and cleave to the good
for the lord has given us the ability
to do so consequently when tho
eileliellevilisemilisispresentwithpresent with me I1 have a little
fighting0 to do I1 must turn and cac&admcdm
baebatitbabitA until it is eradicated from inymy
affections as well as from mymy actions
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that I1 may have power to do all the
good I1 wish to perform every per-
son isis capable of this all can bridle
their tongues0 and cease from every
etlieviletil act from this time henceforth and
forever and do good instead
there is an old maxim and in

many cases an excellent oneono it is
think twice before you speak and

three times before you act if we
train ourselves to think what we are
about to do before we do it and have
understandunderstandinglnaina to know and power to
perform the good we can thereby
avoid the evil that is present witliwithritli us
when the enemy makesmaims war with me
I1 am thrown on the defensive and if
I1 use inyweaponsinymy weapons skilfullysliffullyskillfullyskilslifffullyully and with
firmness of purpose my antagonist
must yield to me the victory the
lord being my lielhelperper the scrip-
tures sasayy rebuke the devil and he
Vtrillilllii

&

flee from you this is the duty
of every saint when evil is present
withwith us we must overcome it or be
overcome by it when the devil is in
cur hearts tempting us to do that
which isis wronowrongwrong we must resist him
or bobe leled captive by him when bro-
ther ames without giving himself
time to pause or think said to the
person who presented the gospel to
him I1 do not want to hearbear one
word about I1 mormonism it was the
evil in him that caused him so to speak
man is endoweldendoendowedweidweldweli with power and wis-
dom sufficient if he willvill exercise them
to hush to silence his tongue and
causec&usehishis hands totoceasetoreasecease their operations
his feet may be swift to shed blood
buthut he has power to pause and combat
and conquer the enemy for good is
present with him also and he is influ-
enced in a greater or less degree by
thetho spirit of the lord Yyouou experience
these two opposites of good and evil in
yourselves every day you live you are
tried ttempted and overtaken in sin
by saying and doing that which is
wrong now from this time hence-
forth pauspausepaugeiauslaug and whateverwhatever you do let

it be done in a spirit of reflection
never awainagainagain act in haste but let your
actions always be the result of mature
consideration 11 do not hurry me1 is49
one of the prominent characteristics of
my history I1 frequently exhort the
brethren not to be in a hurtyhurryhuttybutny for wowe
shall not stop here we are only hunt-
ing

bunt-
ing for the grave and there is no fear
but we shall find it
we have embraced the gospel and

are professedly latter day saints but
evil will introduce itself in the
midst of my brethren then I1 have
frequently to chastise them there
are two thousand persons in this
assembly and if only half a dozen of
them have done wrong I1 could not
chastise them without appearappearinginy to
chastise thothe whole congregation0 which
in reality is not so by chastising
the guilty however it is impossible to
spot the conkleconkieconsciencence of good men anandA
women whose hearts are clean and
purepuropura as a piece of white paper
the lord will help those who help

themselves to do rinightrightlit should the
people be determined from this time
henceforth never to do anything but
good and should go forth to build up
the kingdom of god doing everything
in their power to promote the cause of
truth and never do another wrong it
would be but a short time before this
people wouldbe aholyahola people sanctified
unto the lord we are already the best
people on earth but we can still 1im-
prove

6

M
we are made for that purpose

our capacities are organized to expand
until we can receive into our compre-
hension celestial knowledge and wis-
dom and to continue worlds without
end
there is another thought which

strikes my mind at this moment upon
which it will perhaps be well enough
to throw out a few ideas it has beendeindign
and is now believed by numeronumerousus in-
dividualsdividuals that the brute creationcreatlon bjby
increase in knowledge and wisdomvidVisdoni
change their physical or boalbodibodily organiorgans
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zationbation through numerous states of
existence so that the minutest insect
ininthethe lapse of time can take to itself
the human form and vice versa this
isis one of the most inconsistent ideas
that could hebe possibly entertained in
the mind of man it is called the
transmigrationa of souls it is enough
for me to know that mankind are
made to improve themselves all
creation visible and invisible is the
workmanship of our god the supreme
architect and ruler of the whole who
organized the world and created every
livingevinghying0 thing0 upon it to act in its
sphere and order to this end has he
ordained all things to increase and
multiply the lord god almighty has
decreed this principleprinciplaprinciprinclpiaplapie to be the great
governing law of existence and for
thatpurposethat purpose are we formed further-
more if men can understand and re-
ceive it mankind are organized to re-
ceive intelligence0 until they become
perfect in thespherethetho sphere they are appoint-
ed to fill which is far ahead of us at
present when we use the term per-
fectionfection it applies to man in his pre-
sent condition as well as to heavenly
beings weavevve are now or may be as
perfect in our sphere as god and an-
gels are in theirs but the greatest in-
telligencetelligence in existence can continually
ascend to greater heights of perfec-
tiont weivevve are created for the express pur-
posee of increase there are none cor-
rectly organized but can increase from
birth to old age what is there that
is not ordained after an eternal law of
existence it is the deity within us
that causes increase does this idea
startle you are you ready to ex-
claim 11 what 1 the supreme in uus
yes he is in every person upon the
fface ofoftheodthethe earth the elements that
everyvery individual is made of audand lives
inin possess the godhead this you
cannot now understand but you will
hereafter the deity within us is the
greatprinciplegreatre principle that causes us to in-g hi-g

crease and to grow in grace and truth
the operation once begun strict 0obe-
dience

be
to the requirements of heaven

is necessary to obtain the end for
which we were created therefore let
us commence to do the will of god in
earnest from this time henceforth
let the child when he comes to un-
derstandingderstanding and the father communi-
cates his will to him say II11 atherfatheratleratlefPt
from this time henceforth andhorandjorand for eveveteverederer
I1 willvill do thy will so it has been
beginning0 with father adam and so
it will cocontinuentinue to be the duty of his
posterity who will be sanctified and
enter into the celestial kingdom this
will cause every person to do unto
others as they would that others should
do unto them and will make them as
pure and holy in their sphere as godgoa
is in his commence with it go
through0 the vail into eternity with it
and still continue and the end there-
of no man on eearthmh knoweth nor the
angels in heaven
nothingnothincNothinohinc0 short of the holy ghostwill do us any lasting good I1 told

you in the beginning of my remarks
the truth as it is in heaven and on
earth as it is with angels with pro-
phets with all good people and with
every sinner that dwells upon thetho
earth there is not a man or woman
that loves the truth who has heard
the report of the book of mormon
but the spirit of the almighty has tes-
tified to him or her of its truth neither
has any man heard the name of joseph
smith but the spirit has whispered
to him he is a true prophet
god has raised up a prophet

broughtbroucht0 forth the book of mormon
influenced the people to lay the foun-
dation of his kingdom taking two of
a nation and one of a family when
a person is worked upon by the spirit
to believe the truth of the gospel thothe
devil tells him it is a falsehood anciandancl
again 11 the loss of my good name
exercises a powerful influence against
a persons embracing thetho truth for if
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hohe determines to adhere to 11 mormon-
ism his unbelieving friends take it
forsortor granted that he is deluded there-
fore but a few prove themselves wor-
thy of the truth by taking the right
path nearly all the world pursue
their own path they will not believe
the truth when it is declared to them
nor see the light when it is before
their eyes but they close their eyes
harden their hearts and would rather
believe a lie that they may be damned
I1 am experimentally conversant

with the history of this church fur-
ther

far-
ther

far-
aher back than brother ames is and
he commenced in 1830 at that time
it was said monnonism1131onnonismMonnonism must be put
deimdoimfjolm but IT IS NOW LAJIGER THANgerwergen 1I11 they can only kill1111kiilkwilL111lillii the body
and 11morWormormonismmonism is not altered by
that in the least the prophet jo-
seph

joi-
seph was the oracle through which
god spoke they slewslowsiewblewsiow his body but
I1mormonismlorformonism is stillstill the same had
mormonism been a falsehood the
devil and the world instead of fight-
ing against it would have sustained
and built it up

I1 perhaps I1 have said enough to the
brethren at this time it would give
momichmomuchme much pleasure if we could prevail
on all the inhabitants of these valleys
on the inhabitants of the whole earth
and onpnan ourselves to cease to do evil
and learn to do well that is all I1 could
wsh or ask for all I1 desire to live for

is to see the inhabitants of the 0arthearth
acknowledge0 god bow down to him
and confess his supremacy and his
righteous covenant to him let every
knee bow and every tongue confess
and let all creation say amen to his
wise providencesprovidences let every person
declare his allegiance to god and
then live to it saying As for me
and my house we will serve tholordthetho lord
As jorforjotor me and all I1 have it is the
lords and shall be dedicated to himmhimhifthem
all my days if this can be done
happiness isis here angels are here
god is here and we are wmppedwrapped in
the visions of eternity but I1 am not
the lord and can do nothing more
than others of his servants I1 can
do good myself and my brethren and
sisters can do the same we can uni-
tedly keep his commandments and
do his will this is all I1 desire toth
make me happy hereherc and feel as well
as I1 can in my mortal body when
I1 see an elder in israel who is looked
up to who stands high in the king-
dom of god doing0 something to tar-
nish his own chacharactermeter and that of
others it grieves my spirit but when
I1 can see all the people filled with the
knowledge0 of god then all is peace
all is happiness sithwithvith me
may the lord help us to live our

religion from this time 11henceforthencefoaforth
and for ever amen

s


